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RE17EREHOE TO WIND-!?UMHEL TESTII?G
By Charles J. DOn18n
SUMMARY “
Some problems relating to longitudinal stability in
power-on flight are considered. A derivation is included
which shows that, under certnin conditions, the rate of
change of the pitching-moment coefficient with lift coeffi-
oent as obtained In wind-tunnel tests simulating constant-
power operation Is directly proportional to one of the in-
dices of stabiltty commonl~ eeaociated with flight analysle,
the slope of the curve relatlng the elevator angle for trim
and lift coefficient (or velocity). The necessity of ana-
ly~ing power-on wind-tunnel data for trim conditions iB
emphasized and a nothod ie provided for converting data
obtained from constant-thrust tests to simulnted constant-
throttle flight conditions. It is donongtrnted how n
downward tail lend raquirad to trim fin nlrplnno results in
docroased stability in Fol*cr-on flight and why n longitudinal
center-of-grp.vity movomcmt ie likely to nffoct tho etabllity
characteristics loss in powor-on flight than In power-off
fllght.
INTRODUCTION
The effect of running propellers on the longltudlnal-
stability characteristics of airplanes has been appreciated
for many years. The Increased use of powered models for
wind-tunnel testing has greatly increased the amount of
emperical information on the sub~ect. !l!heevaluation of
wind-tunnel dnta eecured with a power model, however, de-
mande a greater appr~clation of trim conditions than the
evaluation of conventional powor-off data. Data obtained
frcm tests made with the propeller thrust held constant
(reforenco 1), for example, consequently require an inter-
protntlon dlfferont from data obtainod olthor from tests in
— ,.
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which the propeller thrust is permitted to vary or from
tests In which the propeller is absent, .
The purpose of the present paper Is to correlate the
different test procedures used in testing a model equipped
with running propellers and to eetablish the significance
of the data obtained for the determination of the longi-
tudinel-stability chr.ractcrlstics. The slopes of tho wlad-
tunnol pitching-moment curves are correlated ~~ith tho Index
of stick-fixad stability commoiily used in free-flight teet
work - the variation of elevator aagle for trim with epeed
or lift coefficient. It IS believed that a demonstration
of the quantitative relationships existing between theee
different indices of stability would aid in the correlation
of flight and wind-tunnel tests. The paper also consldors
the magnitude of tho changes In tha stick-fixed power-on
stability of an airple.ne reeultlng from a chance in center-
of-gravity position ezd the different tail loads necessary
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SYMEOLS AND FORMULAS
lift coefficient
ltft coefficient of horizontal tail
~i13g coefficient
longitu&inal force cosfficiont of wing
pitching-moment coefficient of wing-fuselage
combination a%out aerodynamic center
pitching-monent coefficient of airplane excluding
propellor-thrust coaponent
resultant pitching-moment coefficient (includes
pro~elles-tnrust component
moan aerodyuazic chord (M.A.C.)
mean elevator chord .
ratio of distance of center of gravity back of
loading edga of moan aerodynamic chord to mean
aerodynamic chord
.- W
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-a. . ..ratio of distance of aorodynamio center of wing
“-%’tiok-of’leading ed&e of-mean aerodynamic .ohord
to moan aerodynamic chord .
E
h~ distance of mean aerodynamic chord below center of
A “= “ gravity
h dintance of thrust axia below center of gravity
s% distance from center of gravity to hinge line of
horizontal tail
la distance from center of gravity to plane of propeller
dlek
Sw wing area
St horizontal tail area
se elevator area
Sp propeller-disk area (nIla/4)
D propoller diameter
n propeller rotational speed
v velocity of flight
Vs slipstream velocity
J advance-diameter ratio (V/nD) . .
K function of J and propeller-blade angle for an
inclined propeller (reference 2)
T thruet
a angle of attack
Y flight-path angle
e angle of airplane to horizontal
at angle of attack of horlzon”tal tail
ew downwash angle at tail due to wing
—downwash angle a% tail due to propeller “
Initial horizontal tail mettlng
elevator angle
weight (mg)
mass of the airplane
gravity
mechanical advantage of elevator-control system
radius of gyration about Y axis
component of thrust coefficient alone x axis
during motion I(Qcf + * TCI ) Cos al
L u “.I
component 01 thrust coefficient along z axis
during motion ‘
L
(Tcf + ?t Tciu) sin cc1.
elevator hingemonent coefficient
R= (vJv)a
15TCI
T+= -ST
kl = A+
Ce e
Ry = ky/c
UI = AV/V
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THE DE9KERKINATION Or LONGITUDINAL STABILITY
CIIARAC!CERISTICS FROM WIND-TUNNEL TESTS 03’
A l.iODELEQUIPPED WITE RUNNING PROPELLERS
A significance of wind-tunnel data obtained with
running yropellcrs for the dotcrmination of longitudinal-
stability characteristics can bo ovaluatod by. comparison
with oxistlng criterions for longitudinal stability com-
monly used in fli@t-test work, One of tho simpler ex-
yoriuonts to porforn in flt~ht consists in determining the
pocltioa cf the nlevator required for trim over a range of
flying Cpee?.= with th9 t].rottlo Snttin; fixed. When the
elev~toi- ~ositions th-~s oltainecl are plotte:. a~ainst lift
coefficient (or airspeed), .a;lindex of the stick-fixed
stnbility, which is conmonly r.sed in fli{mht -workr rosu~ts~
!i%is ind.e~:of staaility is the slo~e (d8e/dCL)triu ~or
-1
1(d5e/dV)trim . 2?.5s ~rite=iGn of stabiltt;.r is alao asso-
ciated with the slope oi the resvltaut rlt.chin~inornent
curve - a c-~i-ve roadil~ obtained froa wind-tr.nnel data.
It is of interest tke~ to know e20cific quantitative rela-
tionships involvin~ these quantitiios in power-on flight.
‘2hcso rclationshiI)s are subsequently d.oveloped,
The roador ~~ho wishes to acquaiilt himself with the
~esirod fundauente.1 relationships vithout far:,iliarizfng 1..
}.lmeeli with the C.etails of proof n?.y ocit the following
devolopnont and turn Iumodiately to equatiou (lo).
Theory
!Cho equations of oquilibriun for an airplane In powor-
on fli@t ~ubjoctod to tho forco system illustrated In fig-
ure 1 may ho written as Yellows:
z! Cos al — CD ~psv,d - mg sin Y = O (la)
-T sin a - CL ~pSwV2 + mg Cos Y = o (lb)
Th + Cm ~pSwcV2 = O (=CK +pSwcV’) (lC)
i$psecevach= O (la)
7It it $s assumed in equation 1 that the throttle
“setb#.ng-’is#-ixed, any} small iacre.m9n.te..imp0s-ed%o? an~ of
the varlab~es must be such as to maintain equilibrium; ‘- ‘-
+fter a small ohange in attitude, equat30n (1) may be
transformed Into the following set of equations:
(2P~ - 2C9) + +
1 1“(CL- CL1) - CDa Aa - CLZAY= O (28)
(2C)
Tron tho foro~olng ~quations the following rolati.on-
ships botweon tho 3.ncrerlcnts 13e, a, aE& f may ho
established:
whore
4VCma r
E=-—
1
CLZ (CL + pL) - CDI (CD-PI))>- a
Y 1
r
~.- #j (chfjcmG - Ch=Cmd) lCLI(CL + PL) - CDX(Cj)-pD) 1
- 2cm6
)[
CLZ(CL + PL) - CDI(CD- PD)1+&C&+ &l~=a
—
8The tera E Is the famillar constant term associated
with the blquadratic equation for powmer-on stick-fixed
‘Etabi.litym If the airplane is ouddonly ~isplaced from Its
equilibrium condition, it will continue to diverge from this
position If E is negative. Hence, for etability, E muet
renain po~itive. If the substitutions
w
OL1 = —(COS Yo)
*pswvoa
and
w
%1 = ipswvo” (sin Yo)
aro made, E may he rewritten as
E=-—
4}L W 2
{[
Cma
Rya ~ ~
cos yo(CL + PL) - sin Yo(Cjj-pD) 1“
Equation (4) is the General expression for E for
pover-on flight. For cmall values of YOO
sin yo(CD “- pD) << co3 yo(CL + pL) and
and C03 Y. = 1. With these si~plificationG, equation (4)
reduces to
or
3%rther$ if the notation is ohanged
Mow, f~om equation (lc)
ana on differentiation
B’or the small values of 9
T7= ; pswvaoL
or
(5)
(6)
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V%L = cocstmt (approx. ]+ ..
Hence
2VGL dv + V= dCL = O
and
Under the conditions VaCL = constant and constant throttle
oper at ion
Cm = c~(c~, v)
or
.
~= (2).+(*)cL($va,
b. L = constant and
copstant throttle
Further
dcm acm v acm
— = acL
()
—-— —
&cL 2CL av (&a)
and
d~~ = dTcl dv v
(
dTci)
——
=__
~ 7 )
.
dV dCL 2CL (6b)
The substitution of equations (6a) and (6b) in equation
(6) gives
.
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(8)
Equation (7) establishes the relation between the
constant term E of the stability biquadratic for pover-
on fli@t and the slope of the resultant ~itohln~moment
curve ior power-on flight. It should be noted, however,
that in equations (6) and (7) , the t arm CL and dCm/M~
uust include any effeots of the slipstream; that is,
(9a)
ana
dCL
(
acfi\,
(
~c~’. d-v d9cl
_=_ #
()
(911)
da ba]Tcl=o + F#fa ~ c ~a~L = constant and
constant throttle
.,
Qhe relationship Me/da = - E/l’ can now “oe developed in
(
d@
terms of the quantity
.
r~ ~= () .
3’rom Qquat ion (3)
. r
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Equation (10) states preoise17 that for power-on fli@t
?Iith ~ fixed throttle setting, the flight index of stio~
fixed stability
(
(l@l
is proportional to the slope
dCL@I=O .
of the res~ltant pitchin~moment curve at only the point
CM = o. Zhe proportionality factor is the negative
reciprocal of the elevator effectiveness parameter, Cm6¤
In equation (10) the Elope dC~;/dCL may be evaluated
fro= the wind-tunnel test data. The slope of the wind.-
tunnel resultant p3tchin~morent curve, however, depends
on the test procedure adopted for the Investigation. In
the ~resent analysis two procedures for testing a modol
equipped with running propellers will be considered. In
one uethod, the model propeller thrust is held oonstant
as the single of attack is varied, the process being r-
peate?- for different amounts of thrust. !i!heexpression
nconstant thrustll will he associated with this test pro-
cedure. In the other ~ethod, the thrust is varied with
lift coefficient in a pretletermined manner suoh as to
simulate the t~ust ~ondition that exists on the full-
scde airplane when flown at a faxed nanifold pressure
(constant throttle setting). (Yor constant-speed pr-
peller operction the propeller speed is also constant.)
!i!histype of testing will he referred to as the ‘constant-
powerli procedure. The constant-thrust procedure will be
considered first.
.—— . .
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Constant-Thrust Prooedure
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Yor the purposes of analysie, an alrplan_e of the
slngl~engine traotor type with conventional tail arr~&e-
E ment will be considered. If the entire tail surface is
~ assumed to be subsected to “slipstream action, the resultant
A pitohln~nouent coefficient may be written ae follows:
(11)
The factor O Cno, CL, and CXW exclude direct thrust
effect~ kut include interference effects due to the slip-
stream. (See, for exurple, equation (9a). ) When only
part of the tail is included in the sllpsti-e~, the fourth
term on the right side of equation (11) will be lower but
will depend on the Identical perimeters. The fifth term
repi-esonts the conti-ibution of the aerodynamic side force
developed b~ the inclined propeller (reference 2). III
this analysis, t.hls contrll)ution will be grouped with the
aerodynamic terms rather than with the direct contribution
of the thrust.
R= l+TC1%.
‘P
and It is aseumed
dCL dTct dCz
differentiation with respect to the over-all lift coeffi-
cient yields
“ 14 .“
.. .
acK g ~cxw ~ ~1 St dcL~ . “ ,
—=(cg-ca)-- —-
.dcL o dCL ~ ~ dCL
la8~Kdu+hdTot II St dTcl
%t e Sp ‘CL+ .—. —-
~ ; Sw Js dCL
———
c dCL (1’2)
Equation (12) repro aents the general variation of the r-
sultant pltchin~moment coefficient with lift coefficient
aa it includes terms involving the.variation of propoller
thrust. If the constant-thrust test proceduro is omployod
(Tc: = cunstaqt), oquatlon (12) roducos to
t1stdcLt+~c8~Kda
-RY-—— .—
~, dCL c “g (12a)— ; SlyJa dCL
The term dC~~CL ts assumed to be independent of Tc~
because
and experiments indicate that d~p/d.CL is ossentlally
constant, at least for the flap-up condition, It Is seen
that the value of
t dC~~
~~\T ,
vGricIs with the magnitude of
c
Tct but that it is ossenticlly independent of the tail
load and hence of the value of the pitching mcmoat at which
the slope is measured. Accordifigly, it makes little dlffer-
onco whether tho modol is trimmed or not and tho olopo
[%?
vw~ t may ho ovaluatod with any tail setting, although
c
I
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it should be appreciated that the slope of the pitchin~
.,
moment o’urve’obtalnod from the .oonstant-thr,ust procedure
is, by itself, meaningless from the consideration of sta-
g bility in oteady flight.h>
A In order to estimate the stabdllty parametdr
“(fin,
\dcL)cM ~
from wind-tunnel data obtained by the @onstant-
..
=
thrust procedure, it is now necessary to evaluate t“he terms
1 7 E)Cm dTcl hl 11 St dTc* + h dTcl
—1( ) -l—v--
J
- CLt ~ Sp ‘CL——— .—
~CL L ~ ilv c1 = C dCL
wher o
(&= . &’TJ( )SW St 21l+Tcl~ ——SW c
Thus
+
j
21 st+(~——
- (13)
csp~
(dc~)The foregoing relationships can be used to estimate %~cH=o
(dCMy
when tunnel data are available in the form
\q/5c,
for
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both tail-on anti tall-off conditions and when propeller
data are available to evaluate the quantity, dTo~ /dCLa
~rom equation (613)
~? v ()dTo!=__dCL 2CL dV
The slope dTcl/dv Is best determined graphically for”the
particular condition under consideration. A method for
finding the variation of propeller thrust with forward
velocity for either fixed-pitch or controllable-pitch ccn-
stant-speed propellers is outlined in reference Z. I’igurzl
2 typifies the variation of thrust coefficient ad blade
angle with velocity for constaut-speed propeller oporation,
Const&nt-Power Procedure
If in equation (12) the thrust is varied in accordance
d~cl v (dTct\with the relation -—.—~= equation (12) is2c~ dV ~’
representative of the constant—powe:* test procedure. The
direct relationship betwe~n the resultant slope of the
pltchln.ggcoment curve for the constant-power test procedure
and the constant tern E of the stability biquadratic fcr
power-on fligilt has already been established.
It is obvious from equation (12) that, in the constant-
povor teat procedure, the tail setting directlr affects thci
meaaured ~-ind-tunnel pitching-moment slope, dC~/dCL. In
evaluating dc~/acL It in consequently important to use that
tail settin~ for which tko ~odol is trimuecl (that is, CM = o).
It will tie observed froa ccuation (la) t~et, in power–on
flight, tke 310pe of the r~~aultant pit chin .
r
mo:.ent curve (and “
consequently the stability ch:.ractwistios is affected by
both tha center-of-gravit?’ locntion md the a~soci.~ted tail
load neco~s~-;r to produte trim. Tho manner in which these
associated varir.bles affect the st,ailility chau,~cteristlcs forms
the suhjoct a~ttor for tho romaindor of this pcpor.
17
CEITTEE-01’4RAVITY POSITION
In gonoral, tho contribution of the tail load to tho
2 resultant pltehin~momont S1OPO, dCM/dCL, la oxproanod by
final term in equation (12). Thus
where
){d(& ~a (bat~C%=(G . -’”-’p+~i8e+it 1
The effect of this term au dC1i/dCL is demonstrated in
figure 3. The theoretical curve was evalr.ated by use of
the propeller–operatin~ characteristics that were used In
securing the experimental results. The experimental points
were obtained from data of unpublished tests. Both the
theoretical and the expcrincntal results indicato that in- “
creased down loads on tho tail result in more positivo
values of dCM/dCL and thus are detrimental to sta%llity.
In accordance with equation (11), tho downward tall
load must be increased to prasorvo tho trim condition when
tho contor of gravity of tho airplano Is movod forward.
In powor-off flight, a forvard movcmont of tho contor of
gravity Is normally stabilizing, as it results in more
negative valuee of dCM/dCL. It has just been shown,
however, that an increasing down load on the tail Is detri-
mental to stability in power-on flight. Thus, the two
effeots oppose one another. The results of a theoretical
examination of these antithetical effects of a center-of-
gravity movement are presented in figures 4 and 5. In the
computations for figure 4, the elevator angles necessa%y to
trim the airplane with the various center-of-gravity posi-
tions were computed and the associated values of dCIf/dCL
(a Cli)lnd m/Tc* were calculated. The value of dC~~/dCL is
18
the slope of tho pltohing-moment curvo associated with con-
(Ja CM’.stant-powor tests: T gcl is the slopo of tho pitching-
moinont curvo associated uith constant-thrust tests. It will
()hcI~bo noted that tho variations of both dCl;/dCL and ~ ~cl “
with forward contor-of-gr,avlty movomcnt i~dicato a not in-
creaso in stability, hut thr.t tho Increased neg,ative values
of dCM/&CL are less than the increased negative values of
()~~:i~~T l A comparison of theso tuo quantities reveals
c’
directly the e2fect of the increased down load on the tail
required for tri~ vith the forward canter-of-gravity Fositlon,
(
ac::~
for inclr,dos the effect of the shift in center-
~)~ cf
of-gravity location but not the change in tail load, ~“hereas”
dCM/dCL includes both of these variations.
Co~;]utations that show the variations of dC@CL,
()
aCII’.
~ go, ‘ and the elevator aafllo fo~ trlr: vith lift cocf5i-
clcat for two contor-of—gravity positions aro presented in
figuro 5. Tho variation of the thrust co,?fftciont, Tc’,
with lift coefficient is ulso shown. Tho thrust cooffi-
6 \iiciJciont~ WO:.O used in Evaluating ) l Tho moro nogativoCL Tc~
val-dus “of dCy/dCL and tho stoopcr S1OPO to tiio olovator
anglo foe trla curvo aro assoclatod with tho aost forward
ccntcr—of-gravity location. It will bo noted that for .
values of CL greater than 1, tho slope dC@CL for tho
26-percent mgan aerodynamic chord center—of—gi”a?rity position
havior results from the increased positive (upward) tail
loads req-a?red for trim at the higher lift coefficients.
Thus, it is seen that the effect- of power on the contri-
“ bution of the tail to the stability characteristics is ad-
verse only when the tail is carrying ~.ilinitial down load.
19
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‘onthe’“tiBla
may be reaohed:
CONOLU910~
of this analysis,
1. For small an81.esof cllaib,
tie foticiriiigotilusions -
the slope of the Cln?ve
of elevator angle for-tilm a@nst- llft coefficient secured
from flight tests is directly proportional to the slope of
the curve of pitching-moumt cmff icient a@Mnst Mf’t ccoffi-
oltnt secured from wind-tunnel tests simulating flight with
constant power only when the model IS tilmed for zero
pitching-mcmenb
2. The des-billzlng effects of power are nme pro-
nounced when the horizontal tail Is required to carry a
down l-d to mintaln flight equilibrium.
3. A longitudinal movement of the center of gravity
affects the lon@tudinal stability characteristics less
in power-on fli@t than in power-off flight.
I&mglsy Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory,
National Advioory Committee for Aeronautics,
Langley Field, Va.
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